
NOTES OF COMMITTEE MEETING HELD AT SOUTH LYCHETT MANOR

ON 15 APRIL 2022

PRESENT: Mick Mead, Chairman

Emlyn Evans, Treasurer

Sharon Heritage, Rally Officer

Julie Noakes (Minutes)

Pete Ingham

Shirley Ingham

Paul Walker

Carol Ward

Roy Ward

Apologies: Marion Wynn

Steve Wynn

60th Anniversary Rally

Invoice for use of school (£600) not yet received. MM to chase.

Hopefully will be able to park on grass. If weather poor, will park on tarmac.

It was agreed Committee will arrive in the morning of Thursday in order to prepare for Members’ arrival

at 2pm.

Parking up - MM and PI

Booking in - CW and SI

Giveaway MCC bags to be given out containing key rings (organised by JN), history brochure (organised

by SW and MW), Programme (MM to produce), bin bag and biscuits (JN to purchase).

Disabled area to be organised.

Hall has been booked for following times:

Thursday 7-11

Friday 11-11.30

Saturday 11-12

Sunday 10-12

MM to contact school re number of tables required and to arrange for gate to field to be opened.

The following events were agreed:

petei
Highlight



Thursday evening

SH and PW to organise game as seen on Question of Sport, involving teams, quiz questions, 30 balls and

buckets. To be run on a heats basis.

Friday daytime

10.30 Table top sale - Members told they can bring any items to sell outside van.

Knock-out Boules competition to be run by Tina Stockall and John.

2pm. Mini Fete as follows:

Guess weight of cake and how many sweets in jar. JN

Skittles using water in plastic bottles. CW

Pick a Duck. SI

Horseshoes. SH

Darts game (PW to bring equipment but will need volunteer to run)

Tombola. SH and PW. Spend £25 with Members asked to bring jar/bottle.

Cub/Jenna/KPlunk to be available to play as well as any outside standalone games Committee may have.

Everyone to buy small prizes for their own games.

Friday evening

Singer, as booked by MM

Saturday daytime

1pm Street Party style lunch already arranged with Caterer. Need to confirm numbers two weeks in

advance.

Need more while paper roll for tables. CW to purchase.

Members asked to wear red, white and blue and bring any flags, bunting, etc. Caterer is bringing Union

Jack paper plates, etc.

SH to source Union Jack hats for all Members.

JN/MM to source bunting.

Any Queen’s Jubilee festivities to be shown on screen in hall. SW to bring laptop.

Saturday evening

Disco, organised by EE.

Raffle draw. JN to purchase £50 of alcohol and CW to purchase £50 of other items. SW to ask office if

they would give us a Year’s Membership voucher as a star prize.

MM to email Members requesting money up front.

3 shelters to be organised.



EE asked if Committee Members could give him requests for reimbursement and receipts altogether in

one batch rather than in dribs and drabs.

National Rally

Julie has only been notified of 7 Chiltern attendees so far.

SH, PW, MW and SW are marshals

Arrange for 2 shelters to be taken to event so some Chiltern festivities can be organised such as Group

Lunch.

Boules team to be taken from Winners at 60th.

Quiz Team - SH, PW, Marie and one other.

Expenses

SW asked if he could be reimbursed for fuel expenses on his trip to Malvern to research history booklet.

It was agreed that we would pay for a tank of diesel on production of a receipt.

AOB

SW informed the meeting that Apps Court would only accept rally bookings after 31 March of the rally

year. It was agreed this would not work for us.

SW said that Chiltern would probably have to raise Rally prices next year giving the general increases.

It was agreed that if there are only one or two EHU pitches, the Stewards should be offered one and

should agree to charge mobility scooters etc. If a Member needs EHU for a medical device they should

be given use of the electric pitch.

MM stated that in August Committee Members would be asked what their intentions are for the

following year.

CW to ask SW to email future Stewards with a copy of the Rally Guidance, asking them to make sure they

read it before their rally.

Next Meeting

Thursday 2 May in the morning before the start of the 60th event.


